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11:15 a.m.: World League of Morons Media & Skills Summit. Click here for audio The WLOMS Media &
Skills Summit will bring together some of the industry’s most innovative and forward thinking media
and talent professionals to engage in lively, interactive panels, sharing their thoughts on the future

of media, and exploring what the WLOMS are bringing to the industry. Moderator: Anne Graham
Turner Sports Library, Assistant Manager of Media Management Panelists: Melissa Anderson, TMC

Rick Bartel, CBS Sports Will Carroll, NBC Sports Vince Auletta, SwiftStack, Director of Media Solutions
Nick Pearce, Object Matrix, Co-Founder and Sales Director Nathan Rose, Caesars Entertainment,

Associate Vice President of Entertainment Alan Sierck, Fox Sport Media, Chairman/CEO There is an
increasing interest in school-based football. The FIFA U-17 World Cup is a festival event which is

celebrated in both the Netherlands and Belgium and attracts sports fans from across the world. This
mainly helps new users to the FIFA Manager 2008 experience and makes a good first impression of

the platform. According to Taylor, EA Sports wants to make it as easy as possible to get into the
game. The software is designed to help new users settle in quickly. You cannot dive into the game

from the main home screen.
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Ferguson was manager of West Ham, one of the most thrilling and unpredictable teams in Europe,
for 11 years. No one thought Ferguson could quit the international arena to return to manage a

London team but he did. Given all the pressures of his new position, he took it all in his stride. But
after being dismissed by the Football League in 1994, he applied for and was granted a Uefa Pro

licence the following year. A colourful character who has been involved in his fair share of
controversy, Ferguson has had a chequered career. On the pitch he has proved a supremely

effective manager, as have been his six legendary assistant managers; Dave Sexton, Dave Mackay,
Peter Reid, Tommy Docherty, Lawrie McMenemy and Jock Wallace. He has won many honours. The
clean sweep in 2004 included the League Cup, the FWA Manager of the Year, and the PFA Manager
of the Year. He was named the Manager of the Year by his peers, the ESMi Road to Rio Programme
manager, in 2007. Game One: Fantasy Football League at Manchester United 08:30-11:00: Fantasy
Football League Game Two: Google Talk 11:00-12:00: Keep up to Date with the Google Talk Team
Game Three: Manchester United Fan Chat 12:00-13:00: Manchester United Fan Chat Game Four:
Manchester United Next Level 13:00-14:00: Manchester United Next Level Game Five: The FIFA
World Cup at its Best 14:00-15:00: The FIFA World Cup at its Best About five years ago, Anne

Graham joined Turner Sports in Atlanta and, according to her colleagues, she initially came in as a
project manager and quickly became a champion for customer service. 5ec8ef588b
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